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g"qyz dxt zyxt ipiny zyxt zay

THE zekxa RECITED FOR dxezd z`ixw
The source for reciting a dkxa before dxezd z`ixw is the following:
:mr̈d̈ lk̈ Ecnr̈
§ Fgz§ t¦ kE
§ dïd̈ mr̈d̈ lM̈ l©rn¥ iM¦ mr̈d̈ lk̈ i¥pi¥rl§ xt¤ Q¥ d© `x§¨fr¤ gY© t¦
§ Ie©-'d weqt 'g wxt dingp
'dl eªg
£ Y© W¦
§ Ie© EcT¦
§ Ie© mdi
¤ c¥i§ l©rŸnA§ on¥ `¨ on¥ `¨ mr̈d̈ lk̈ Ep£rI© e© lFcB̈d© midŸl
¦ `¡ d̈ 'd z ¤̀ `x§¨fr¤ Kx¤äi©§ e-e weqt
:dv̈x§ `¨ mi¦ R© `©

In Newsletters 2-17 and 2-18, we learned the source for first reciting: ekxa:
.epidl-`l lcb ead `xw` 'd my ik-'b ,'al wxt mixac

We can add the following to our understanding of the weqt:
ceak my jexa oipery exn` o`kn .eny ekxae epidl-`l lceb ead mz` 'd my xikf`e `xw`yk-i"yx
:ycwnay dkxa xg` ezekln

The minkg izty questions i"yx’s comment and responds:
aizkc li`ed xnel yie ?inp dpicna `nlic ,ycwna yxtl dilbn eze .on` ziipr `nlic :xn`z m`e
ly my rnyn `xw` 'd my ik inp aizke .jxand ixac zpn`d `l` ,`id dlecb e`l on`e ,lceb ead
.eizeize`a myd mixikfn eid ycwna m` ik oileaba 'c ly myd xikfdl xeq`e ,eizeize`a 'c

The requirement to perform an act that is described as: dlecb is found in the following:
gzet xn` cg ,xaca mi`pz ipy ewlgp ,dxez xtq fge` `edy in-'d dkld 'bi wxt mixteq zkqn
l`eny mya dpzn ax dinxi xa `a` dxerf iax .jxane d`exe gzet xn` cge ;jxane llebe d`exe
,dixza aizk dne ;mrd lk ecnr egztke ,mrh dne .jxane d`exe gzet xne` `edy ink dkld
xn` dpzn ax ,yxetnd mya xn` lcib iax ?elcib dna .lecbd midl-`d i-i z` `xfr jxaie
.elcib dkxaa

In the same newsletters, we also quoted the rule enunciated by the 'avw oniq -mdxa` obn
dncwd that dpnfd ira dyecwc ilin lk. We further established that when ten men
congregate to perform a devn, they are participating in a myd yeciw. That explains why
we recite ekxa before the dxezd z`ixwl zekxa. In the case of dxezd z`ixw, we can
add one more thought. If dxezd z`ixw on Mondays and Thursdays began in the
marketplace, the recital of ekxa served an additional purpose. It served to identify the ten
or more people who were participating in the myd yeciw and were fulfilling the devn of
dxezd z`ixw. To illustrate, let us examine a problem that arises on dxez zgny when
synagogues arrange that each congregant receives an dilr. In the Young Israel of
Hillcrest, for example, many tables are set up next to each other to provide zeilr to all
those present. At each table, ten men must listen to dxezd z`ixw. How do you know
that ten men are listening? If ten men respond to ekxa, you know that ten men are
listening to that dxezd z`ixw. The response to ekxa creates the group. Being able to
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identify the group is important in an open area like a marketplace where there is a constant
flow of people. Does this concept explain the following `xnb that we previously quoted:
,diptl jxan gzetd :`pz .oitiqen oi`e odn oizget oi`-'a 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
dxifb :opax epiwzc `nrh epiid - dixg`le diptl ikxan edlekc `pci`de .dixg`l jxan mzegde
.oi`veid meyne oiqpkpd meyn

This is in contrast to the dpyn:
.e`vi mipy de`xw ,cg` d`xw .ayeie cner dlibnd z` `xewd .dpyn-'` 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn
oizget oi` ,dyly oixew dgpna zaya ,iyinge ipya .jxai `l jxal `lye .jxai jxal ebdpy mewn
.dixg`le diptl jxan dxeza mzegde gzetd .`iapa oixihtn oi`e ,odilr oitiqen oi`e odn

At the time of the dpyn, the requirement to recite ekxa and the opening dkxa fell upon
the first dler, the odk. The dkxa that is recited after dxezd z`ixw was the responsibility
of the last dler. At the time of the `xnb, the procedure changed. Each dler recited ekxa
and the dkxa before the d`ixw and recited the dkxa after the d`ixw. The justification
for changing the procedure was: oi`veid meyne oiqpkpd meyn; those who began listening
to the dxezd z`ixw after the first dler recited ekxa and the first dkxa and those who
left the area during dxezd z`ixw before the last dler recited the second dkxa. Is the
issue that those who enter late need to respond to ekxa in order to be counted as part of
the group and do we need to repeat ekxa in case some leave and we want to be sure that
ten men are still listening? That does not seem to be the issue:

jxiay xg` zqpkd zial mc` qpki m`y - oiqpkpd meyn-'a cenr '`k sc dlibn zkqn i"yx
`le - oi`veid meyne .diptl dxeza dkxa oi` :xn`i ,oikxan mixg`d z` rnyi `l m`e ,oey`x
.dixg`l dxeza dkxa oi` :mi`veid exn`i ,ekxa `l mipey`xde ,dixg`l jxan mzegd z` erny

It is difficult to explain why the issue of individuals entering after the first dler recites
ekxa and the first dkxa and the issue of those who depart during dxezd z`ixw before
the last dler recites the second dkxa only became a concern at the time of the `xnb. The
opposite should have been true. At the time of the dpyn, dxezd z`ixw was occurring
more often in open areas (i.e. not in synagogue buildings) than it was occurring in the time
of the `xnb. A second difficulty: why would someone who regularly listens to z`ixw
dxezd suddenly misconstrue what is occurring after witnessing dxezd z`ixw so many
times before? Therefore we must conclude that we misunderstand the issue. Perhaps this
procedural change took place when l"fg became concerned with Jewish/Christians or
non-Jews being present in synagogue who either enter the synagogue after the opening
dkxa is recited or leave the synagogue before the closing dkxa is said. Those are
individuals who might misconstrue the failure of an dler to recite one or the other dkxa
as evidence that members of the Jewish community are no longer willing to assert what is
said in those zekxa: either epa xga xy` or epl ozp xy`.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'd weqt 'g wxt dingp-5. And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; for he
was above all the people; and when he opened it, all the people stood up; 6. And Ezra
blessed the Lord, the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, Amen, lifting up their
hands; and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces to the
ground.
'b ,'al wxt mixac-When I proclaim the name of the Lord; ascribe greatness to our G-d.
i"yx- When I read and mention G-d’s name, ascribe greatness to our G-d by blessing his
name. This is the source for the rule that those hearing a Bracha in the Beis Hamikdash
had to respond by saying: Baruch Shem Kvod Malchuso.
minkg izty-Maybe we can interpret Moshe Rabbeinu’s statement to mean that we need
to respond with the word: Amen. Why does Rashi feel the need to limit the verse as
representing what must be done in the Beis Hamikdash. Let it also represent what must be
done outside of the Beis Hamikdash. It is therefore necessary to explain that since Moshe
Rabbeinu used the words: Havu Godel, ascribe greatness, it is not enough to say: Amen;
the word: Amen is not an expression of greatness; rather it is the means by which you
express belief in what has been said. In addition because Moshe Rabbeinu used the words:
Ki Shem Hashem Ekra, when I call out G-d’s name, he meant G-d’s name of four letters
which cannot be said as it is written outside of the Beis hamikdash.
'd dkld 'bi wxt mixteq zkqn-There is a dispute concerning he who is holding the Torah
after coming forward for his aliya. One Tanna said: he should open the Torah scroll, look
at the place where the reading will begin, close the Torah scroll and then recite the Bracha.
The other Tanna said: open the scroll, look at the place where the reading will begin and
make the blessing (it is not necessary to close the scroll). Rabbi Zeira father of Rabbi
Yermiya, Rabbi Masneh in the name of Shmuel said: the Halacha follows the opinion that
all that is necessary is to open the scroll, look at the place where the reading will begin and
then recite the blessing. What is the reason? It is a verse from the book of Nehemia: and
when he opened it, all the people stood up. What is written after? And Ezra blessed the
great G-d. How did Ezra ascribe greatness to G-d? Rav Gidal said: by Ezra pronouncing
the ineffable name of G-d; Rav Masnah said: by reciting a Bracha.
'a 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz-NEITHER LESS NOR MORE [etc.]. A Tanna
stated: The one who reads first makes a blessing before the reading, and the one who reads
last makes a blessing after it. Nowadays that all make a blessing both before and after the
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reading, the reason is that the Rabbis ordained this to avoid a misunderstanding on the part
of people entering and leaving synagogue.
dpyn-'a 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn-Mishnah. He who reads the Megilah may do so either
standing or sitting. Whether one reads it or two read it together they the congregation has
performed its obligation. In places where it is the custom to say a Bracha after Megilah
reading, it should be said, and where it is not the custom it need not be said. On
Mondays and Thursdays and on Shabbos at Mincha, three read from the Torah, neither
more nor less, nor is a Haftorah head from a prophet. The one who reads first in the Torah
and the one who reads last make respectively a blessing before reading and after.

oiqpkpd meyn-'a cenr '`k sc dlibn zkqn i"yx-If a person entered into the synagogue
after the first Oleh made the opening Bracha and did not hear others make a Bracha will
conclude that no Bracha is required before reading from the Torah. oi`veid meyne- If a
person left the synagogue before the last Oleh made the closing Bracha and did not hear
anyone make a closing Bracha, he will conclude that no Bracha is required after reading
from the Torah.
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SUPPLEMENT
To assist anyone who would like to study the miheit for dxt zyxt, I am providing a
translation of the comments of Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"vf, to several of the miheit that are
found in his l`xyi zcear xeciq.

one` zlev`

one` zlev`-A reference to Torah based on the verse:
:z¥r lk̈A§ eip̈ẗl§ zw¤ g¤ U
© n§ mFi mFi mir¦ W£
ª rW
© d¤id§ ¤̀ ë oFn`¨ Flv§ ¤̀ d¤id§ ¤̀ ë-l weqt g wxt ilyn
Then I was by him, like a little child; and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before
him;
dikapa-In her depth;
z`f-A reference to the Torah Reading for dxt zyxt: dnec` dxt ly dxezd zwg "z`f".
dwewpe dnelr dnelb dwewt hla-All these words refer to being hidden and concealed;
dwewt-From a phrase in the Talmud:
;oelgd wwt-a cenr dkw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
One may close the skylight with it;
dnelb-From the verse:
dP̈dë
¥ dP̈d¥ Evg̈¥Ie© mi¦ O© d© z ¤̀ dM©
¤ Ie© mŸlb¦§ Ie© FYx§ C©`© z ¤̀ EdÏl¦ ¥̀ gT¦
© Ie©-g weqt a wxt a mikln
:däx¨g̈A¤ mdi¥
¤ pW
§ Exa©
§ rI© e©
And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped it together, and struck the waters, and they parted
to one side and to the other, so that the two went over dry ground.
dwewp- From the verse:
mivEv£
¦ rP© d© lŸkaE
§ mir¦ l̈Q§ d© iwi
¥ w¦ p§ aE
¦ zFYA© d© il£
¥ gp© A§ mN̈kª Egp̈e§ E`äE-hi weqt f wxt ediryi
:milŸ¦ ld
£ P© d© lŸkaE
§
And they shall come, and shall rest all of them in the desolate valleys, and in the holes of
the rocks, and upon all thorns, and upon all bushes.
ote` lr dxeac- From the verse:
:eip̈t§ `¨ l©r xaª C̈ xäC̈ sq¤ M̈ zFIM¦ U
§ n© A§ ad̈f̈ igER
¥ Y© `i weqt dk wxt ilyn
A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in a setting of silver.
dwfrnde dlwqnd- From the verse:
ew© i©§ e FA av¥ g̈ aw¤
¤ i m©be§ FkFzA§ lC̈b§ n¦ oa¦
¤ Ie© wxŸ¥U Ed¥rḦ¦Ie© Edl¥ T§ q© i©§ e Edw§
¥ Gr© i©§ e-a weqt d wxt ediryi
:miW
¦ ª̀ A§ U©rI© e© miap̈£
¦ r zFU£rl©
And he dug it, and cleared away its stones, and planted it with the choicest vine, and built a
tower in its midst, and also made there a winepress; and he looked for it to yield grapes,
and it yielded wild grapes.
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dwegx `la dreah-Engraved is the Mitzvah in the Torah that is described as not far away
in the verse:
`Ÿle§ LO§ n¦ `ed¦ z`l¥ t§ p¦ `Ÿl mFId© LE§ v© n§ ikŸ¦ p`¨ xW
¤ £̀ z`ŸGd© dëv§ O¦ d© iM-`i
¦
weqt l wxt mixac
:`ed¦ dẅŸgx§
For this commandment which I command you this day, is not hidden from you, nor is it
far off.
dqegi-It is special because of the many Halachic details in it.
dxeh`-Enclosed; based on the verse:
x ¥̀ A§ ilr̈
© xh© `§ Y¤ l`© e§ dl̈Evn§ ip¥
¦ rl̈a§ Y¦ l`© e§ mi¦ n© zlŸ¤ AW
¦ ip¦ t¥ h§ W
§ Y¦ l`-fh
©
weqt hq wxt mildz
:d̈iR¦
Do not let the flood of water sweep over me, or the deep swallow me up, or the pit shut
her mouth over me.
dwegn da dweng znzk-The stain of Israel that is called: dweng in the verse:
mi`¦ l̈£g FnM§ Ki¦ k© x¥i§ iwEO
¥ g© aicp̈
¦ zA© milr̈
¦ P§ A© Ki¦ nr̈
© t§ EtÏ dn-a
©
weqt f wxt mixiyd xiy
:oÖ`¨ ic¥i§ dU£
¥ rn©
How beautiful are your feet in sandals, O prince’s daughter! your rounded thighs are like
jewels, the work of the hands of an artist.
The stain is erased by the ashes of the Red Heifer.

xfb dwg dxnn

oepabn-From Mount Sinai. Based on the verse:
:oẄÄ xd© miPª
¦ pa©
§ B xd© oẄÄ xd© midŸ¦ l`
¡ xd-fh
©
weqt gq wxt mildz
O mighty mountain! O Mountain of Bashan! O many peaked mountain! O Mountain of
Bashan!
on`p-Moshe Rabbeinu;
xe` ulg-To make oneself ready;
dia`a xwy-Looked into the matter;
xfenl- Based on the verse:
:iO¦ `¦ i¥pa§ l¦ ix¦ kp̈
§ e§ ig̈ ¤̀ l§ izi
¦ i¦ d̈ xf̈En-h weqt hq wxt mildz
I have become a stranger to my brothers, and an alien to my mother’s children.
jxr-G-d;
lzltn xear-See Rashi’s comments to the verse:
Egw§ i¦ e§ l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ i¥pA§ l ¤̀ xA¥ C© xŸn`l¥ 'd dËv¦ xW
¤ £̀ dxFY
¨ d© zT© gª z`Ÿf-a weqt hi wxt xacna
:lŸr d̈ilr̈
¤ dl̈r̈ `Ÿl xW
¤ £̀ mEn DÄ oi ¥̀ xW
¤ £̀ dn̈in¦ Y§ dÖcª £̀ dx¨ẗ Lil¤ ¥̀
This is the ordinance of the Torah which the Lord has commanded, saying, Speak to the
people of Israel, that they bring you a red heifer without spot, which has no blemish, and
upon which never came yoke;
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z` oipen mlerd zene`e ohydy itl - dxezd zwg z`f-a weqt hi wxt xacna i"yx
oi`e iptln `id dxifb ,dwg da azk jkitl ,da yi mrh dne z`fd devnd dn xnel l`xyi
:dixg` xdxdl zeyx jl
xfyn xb`a-That the cow should not have two black hairs or white hairs tied together in
one area;
obqa dzlrt-It was prepared by Elazar Ha’Kohen, head Kohain, second to the Kohain
Gadol.
dxexv xev-The procedures concerning the Parah Aduma were bundled together and given
to Elazar to implement.
ineh`-Closed in a grave.

wg oe`tw

xwid ztl`-From the phrase: jitl` xby, the produce of your cows. This means the
special cow.
gprtl-To reveal, from the words: gprt zptv which is translated in Aramaic to mean: one
who reveals secrets.
zenb-To taste, from the words: `p ipi`nbd, drink a little water.
odk `xwz-You should be a Kohain for us.

dnkg` izxn`

l`izi`-This is a reference to King Solomon as in the verse:
:lk̈ ª̀ e§ l ¥̀ izi
¦ `¦ l§ l ¥̀ izi
¦ `¦ l§ xa¤
¤ Bd© m ª̀ p§ `V̈O© d© dwï
¤ oA¦ xEb`¨ ix¥a§ C-`
¦
weqt l wxt ilyn
The words of Agur the son of Jakeh, the burden. Thus says the man: I am weary, O God, I
am weary, O God, and I am consumed.
yilgdl-Lot;

dyxtne dxev`

zeteq` ilral-To Sages based on the verse:
:cg̈ ¤̀ d¤rŸxn¥ EpY§ p¦ zFRqª £̀ il£
¥ rA© mirEh
¦ p§ zFxn§ U
§ n© kE
§ zFpŸax§ C̈M© min¦ k̈£g ix¥a§ C-`i
¦
,ai 't zldw
The words of the wise are like goads, and like nails firmly fixed are the collected sayings,
which are given by one shepherd.
zeteyg-Revealed;
zxexv-Another word for souls based on the verse:
dxEx
¨ v§ ipŸ¦ c- £̀ Wt¤
¤ p dz̈i§ d̈e§ LW
¤ t©
§ p z ¤̀ WT¥ a© lE
§ Lt§ c̈x§ l¦ mc̈`¨ mẅÏ©e-hk weqt dk wxt ` l`eny
:rl© T̈d© sM© KFzA§ dP̈¤rN§ w© i§ Lia¤ iŸ§ ` Wt¤
¤ p z ¥̀ e§ LidŸ¤ l-`
¡ 'd z ¥̀ mi¦Ig© d© xFxv§ A¦
If men rise up to pursue you, and to seek your soul; the soul of my lord shall be bound in
the bundle of life with the Lord your God; and the souls of your enemies, he shall sling out,
as from the hollow of a sling.
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zeteqk-Lusting after;
zetq-From the phrase: dgeexd zetq, to add drunkenness;
eipra ueta-From the phrase: jizepirn eeti, streams of water flow;
zikqdk crx-As in the following yxcn:
dxt ly dyxte izcnr dl` lk lr dnly xn`-e oniq zwg zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn
mkgdk in (f zldw) ipnn dwegx `ide dnkg` izxn` izytyte izl`ye izxwg dnec`
dnkga 'd (b ilyn) aezky d"a yecwd df mkgdk in (g /zldw/ my) xac xyt rcei ine
mc` znkg xn`py dynl dxezd z` yxity d"awd df xac xyt rcei ine ,ux` cqi
dlrn ly dxeab zenc mincny mi`iap ly ogk lecb ocei iax xn` ,(g zldw) eipt xi`z
`kdn xn` oeniq xa dcedi iaxe ,'ebe mc` lew rny`e (g l`ipc) xn`py mc` zxevl
zcnl oicd zcnn dpzyn `edy dpeyi eipt fere ,mc` d`xnk `qkd zenc lre (` l`wfgi)
xne` d"awd didy xace xac lk lr iel 'x mya oipkqc ryedi iax xn` ,l`xyi lr mingx
dyn xn` 'ebe mipdkd l` xen` zyxtl ribdy oeik ezxdhe ez`neh el xne` did dynl
ly eipt enkxkzp dry dze`a ,eaiyd `l ,ezxdh `dz dna odkd `nhp m` r"yax eiptl
l` xen` jl izxn`y dcn dze` dynl d"awd l"` dnec` dxt zyxtl ribdy oeik dyn
`nhl egwle ezxtk `id ef jizeaiyd `le ezxtk `dz dna `nhp m` il zxn`e mipdkd
.'ebe z`hgd ztixy xtrn
mizy za dxt-This is how the first Mishna begins in Maseches Parah;
ogz xiv xva-Moshe Rabbeinu, the devoted envoy prayed;
z`f inl-To the Jewish people;
mipt fr `py-As in the verse:
:`¤PW
ª i§ eip̈R̈ fŸre§ eip̈R̈ xi`¦ Ÿ mc̈`¨ zn© k§ g̈ xäC̈ xW
¤ R¥ r© cFi
¥ inE
¦ mk̈g̈d¤ M§ in-`
¦
weqt g wxt zldw
Who is like the wise man? and who knows the meaning of a matter? A man’s wisdom
makes his face shine, and the boldness of his face is changed.
z`f jxrie-He laid out for him the section beginning with the word: z`f; i.e. dealing with
the Parah Aduma.

dpepq dxn`

dpepq-Clear; like something that was strained through a strainer.
dtexrn-Comes from the phrase: dtexr dlbr. The calf with the broken neck.
draya dray wewfa-This phrase is based on the fact that words repeat in series of seven
in Parshat Parah Aduma. Rabbi Chanon found within Parshas Parah that there are seven
words that appear seven times each: seven times the word: zext; seven times the word:
zetxy; seven times the word: zeifd; seven times the word: miqeak; seven times the word:
mi`nh; seven times the word: mixedh; seven times the word: mipdk; if someone tells you
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that there is not seven mentions of each word, tell them to include the words: Moshe and
Aharon. This Midrash presents some difficulties. The word: odk only appears five times,
so if you add the names of Moshe and Aharon, you do have seven references. But the
word: dxt only appears five times; so too the other words. This Midrash needs further
explanation. However, the reference to seven cows can be interpreted to referring to the
seven Red Heifers that were used in total throughout the history of the Jewish people. The
first was prepared by Moshe Rabbeinu; Ezra prepared the second; the other five were
prepared between the time of Ezra and the destruction of the Second Beis Ha’Mikdash as
is explained in Maseches Parah Mishna 6.
di`eag-In hard to get to parts of the animal;
odk oedn dyri- In accordance with Mishna Parah chapter 3, Mishna 6:
oitik b"r oitik dgynd xdl ziad xdn miyer eid yake-e dpyn b wxt dxt zkqn dpyn
oi`vei dicrqn lke dxte dxtd z` sxeyd odk eay medzd xaw iptn mhe`d cbpk dtike
:dgynd xdl
Mishnah 6- A causeway was made from the Temple Mount to the Mount of Olives, being
constructed of arches above arches, each arch placed directly above each pier of the arch
below as a protection against a grave in the depths, whereby the priest who was to burn the
cow, the cow itself and all who aided in its preparation went forth to the Mount of Olives.
e`vi ez` eicrqn-In accordance with the above Mishna.
dgey dxek xear-Out of concern for the Saducees as stated in Mishna seven supra.
dxegy dnr oi`iven oi` z`vl dvex dxt dzid `l-f dpyn b wxt dxt zkqn dpyn
df meyn `l xne` iqei iax ehgy mizy exn`i `ly dnec` `le ehgy dxegy exn`i `ly
dgynd xdl mdilbxa minicwn eid l`xyi ipwfe dcal dze` `ivede xn`py meyn `l`
eidi `ly miwecvd iptn dxtd z` sxeyd odkd z` eid mi`nhne my did dliah ziae
:ziyrp dzid yny iaxerna mixne`
Mishnah 7. If the cow refused to go out, they may not take out with it a black one lest it be
said, ‘a black cow has been slain’ nor another red cow lest it be said, ‘two have been slain’.
R. Jose stated: it was not for this reason but because it is said in scripture and he shall bring
her forth, by herself. The elders of Israel used to precede them on foot to the Mount of
Olives, where there was a place of immersion. The priest that was to burn the cow was
deliberately made unclean on account of the Saducees: in order that they should not say,
‘only by those on whom the sun has set must it be prepared’.
ddy `le zkxrnd xcq-So it is written in handwritten manuscripts. It means that it was
not a hindrance.
zv-To set on fire.
zeixg-Branches of a palm tree following the opinion of Rabbi Akiva in Mishna 9 even the
Halacha does not follow his opinion:
dy`x dkxrnd ab lr depzpe bbn ly laga deztk-h dpyn b wxt dxt zkqn dpyn
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dltzd z` oiadl

dcedi iax el`nya lawe epinia hgy axrnl eipte gxfna cner odkd axrnl dipte mexca
ycw zia cbpk minrt ray dfde lah epinia dfne el`nyl ozepe lawn did epinia xne`
y`d z` zivde cxi dxt ly dteba eci z` gpiw zefdln xnb dliah difd lk lr miycwd
:zeixga xne` r"x zezil`a
Mishnah 9. It was bound with a rope of bast and placed on the pile with its head towards
the south and its face towards the west. The priest stood in the east with his face towards
the west. He slaughtered with his right hand and received the blood with his left. R. Judah
said: he received the blood with his right hand, put it on his left hand and then sprinkled
with his right. Seven times he dipped his finger in the blood and sprinkled it towards the
holy of holies, dipping once again for each sprinkling. Having finished the sprinkling he
wiped his hand on the body of the cow, came down and kindled the fire with chips. R.
Akiba said: with dry branches of palm-trees.
axd-Enlarged.
ozi` xry-It is the western wall of the Beit Hamikdash as in the verse:
:dÖ`© miX
¦ n£
¦ g ini
¦ p¦ R§ d© x©rX
© d© ml̈ ª̀ i¥pt§ l¦ l©r oFzi`¦ d̈ -eh weqt n wxt l`wfgi
And from the front of the gate of the entrance to the front of the inner vestibule of the
gate were fifty cubits. And as the w"cx explains:
z ¤̀ mY¤ x§ n© WE
§ miv¦ x¨d̈ xg© `© x©rX
© A© ziW
¦ l¦ X
§ d© e§ xEq x©rW
© A§ ziW
¦ l¦ X
§ d© e-e
§ weqt `i wxt a mikln
:gQ̈n© zi¦ A© d© zx¤n¤ W
§ n¦
`ixab rxza i"ze ceqid xrya minid ixacae - xeq xrya-e weqt `i wxt a mikln w"cx
xeq xry el e`xwp zeny raye igxfnd xry `edy l"fx ixacae `ixehp rxza ze`gqp yie
z` micqin eid myy ceqid xry enl e`xw `nh exeq c"dd miyxet mi`nh eid myy
xry ,gxfi `le qxgl xne`d c"dd dngd zgixf cbpk oeekn didy ziqxg xry ,dkldd
ycg xry mixry ipy oia rvenn `edy jezd xry ,d`ivie dqipk ynyn `edy oezi`d
:l`xyi zxfrn dlrnl `edy oeilr xry dkldd z` mixteq eycg myy
df fx` ur lkl rny-In accordance with Mishna 10 supra
zrlez ipye aef`e fx` ur lhp dzbn ueg cnre drwap-i dpyn b wxt dxt zkqn dpyn
lr minrt 'b df zrlez ipy df zrlez ipy df aef` df aef` df fx` ur df fx` ur odl xn`
:xace xac lk lr minrt 'b oide oid el mixne` mde xace xac lk
Mishnah 10. When it burst he took up a position outside its pit and taking hold of cedar
wood, hyssop and scarlet wool, he said to the bystanders, ‘is this cedarwood? Is this
cedarwood?’ ‘Is this hyssop? Is this hyssop’ ‘Is this scarlet wool? Is this scarlet wool?’ Three
times he repeated each question and they answered him ‘yea, yea!’ — three times to each
question.
lbxz-Went;
miwewp-The dead who lie in the crevices of the graves.
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